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The Inland Empire Hispanic News
ContacLo newspaper respective's
and Contacto
board of directors, in a joint meeting,
operaconsolidation of opera
announced the coasolidation
circutions, including the advertising, circu
lation and other management compocompo
nents.
nents.
Graciano Gomez, Hispanic News
H auffen ,
publisher and Alberto Hauffen,
Contacto publisher, issued the followfollow
Inl and Empire
ingjoint
ing
joint statement: "The Inland
Hispanic News' board of directors and
Contacto's board of directors hereby
operaannounce the consolidation of opera
tions of our respective publications
commencing in the month of August.
The boards have been working diligently
diligendy
reafo r several months in arriving at a rea
for
sonable agreement that would be
workable for all parties concerned. In
r viewing .our
reviewing
our respective philosophy
regarding the total operation of each
comnewspaper, we find a complete com

patibility in editorial and advertising
espolicies. This consolidation will, in es
commitsence, enhance our combined commit
ment to serve the various communities
in the Inland Empire. In addition, the
readership will benefit as a result of the
increase in combined circulation. This
is a progressive step in augmenting our
publication goals."
The Hispanic News, a bi-weekly
annipublication, will reach its fourth anni
Septemversary date of publication in Septem
ber, 1991 and majornews is reported in
English. The publication's goal has been
to impact the ever-increasing Hispanic
population which, according to the latest
census statistics, is 686,096 persons in
Riverside and San Bernardino counties.
The Hispanic News has a current circir
San
covering
issues
of 10,000
culation ol'
1 (),()0()
Co mi s. .
Riversi e Counties.
Bernardino and Riverside
The Contacto newspaper has been in
months.
operation for approximately 11 months.

Colton Council unwilling host
for new County Medical Center
"The county of San Bernardino
continues to consider the 70 acre site at
Valley and Pepper in Colton as the most
bui ldable location for the County's
buildable
medical center," stated San Bernardino
county's Chief Administrative Officer
Harry Mays in a telephone interview on
the subject of the nine year search for a
medi cal center to replace the
new medical
med ical center on Gilbert Street in San
medical

^btardino.
r

wa5 given a setback when
The County was
the Colton City Council reviewed the
request by Mayor Frank Gonzales to
consider the site and was rejected in a 3considerthe
vote . Council persons Connie
2 vote.
Cisneros, Mayor Pro Tern Max Lofy
and Leroy "Bud" Reher voted no and
Mayor Frank Gonzales and Council
person Roy Roman voted yes.

3
Page 3
Center -- Page
See Medical Center

the
that the
Center that
Medical Center
Proposed new San Bernardino County
County Medical
Blvd.
Valley
and
Pepper
at
site
acre
70
on a
county wants to locate on
a 70 acre site at Pepper and Vaiiey Bivd.
3-2.
to object,
voted to
The Colton
in the City of Colton. The
Colton City
City Council
Council voted
object, 3-2.

The newspaper is printed in Spanish on have not fully realized the economic
a bi-weekly basis with news coverage force that the Hispanic population has,
repo rts in terms of buying power, and have
of local, state and foreign reports
throughout the Inland Empire and has a only initially implemented the potential
circulation.
10,000 circulation.
marketing tools for impacting this
news- powerful segment of the population.
Mr. Gomez stated that both news
oflocal
papers emphasize the reporting of
local Our publications, through advertising,
news events that are relevant to the will be one of those marketing tools."
operaHispanic population, informing the Future plans include the total opera
informapertinent
with
spapers,
w
ne·
public
both
general
informa tional merger of
newspapers,
pertion regarding available private and sharing technical, editorial and per
government resources and increase the sonnel resources.
combined circulation capabilities to
According to a recent newspaper
fully cover the Inland Empire. "This
minority newspapers in the area
report,
action will consolidate our resources
and increase our ability to fully serve serving the Hispanic public include La
Prensa, Latin Journal (circulation for
the population," said Mr. Gomez.
Mr. Hauffen further stated that both newspapers not available), El
business persons in the Inland Empire Chicano (including the Colton Courier,
will be able to advertise in English for Rialto Record and Loma Linda Light)
v/ill
.h with a combined
p
circulatio o 23,00Ck»mbi d circulatioftol
tne Hispanic-Americans
and Spanish
News and
Hispanic
bined
com
recent immigrants. He said, "As yet, _The combined
for
forrecent
the corporations and businesspersons Contacto circulation will be 20,000.

San Bernardino County
Board of Supervisiors start
nt Hearing Process
Reapportionme
Reapportionment
The San Bernardino County Board of
Supervisors held its first public hearing
reapportionon August 5 regarding the reapportion
ment of the county's five supervisorial
districts.
districts.
The hearing 'was
was scheduled by the
Board on July 22, in accordance with
State Elections Code which requires the
adj ust the boundary of each
county to adjust
supcrvi orial district after each census
supervisorial
populaize the popula
(10 year) count to equal
equalize
districts. The Board
for each of the districts.
tion forcach
has a deadline date of November 1, for
final redistricting.
According to the Federal Voting
Rights Act, the Board will determine
feas ibility of creating a district where
the feasibility
ty,
a single minority group is, in actuali
actuality,
populathe majority of the voting age popula
tion (the 18 and over group).
meeting, Fifth
At the July 22 Board meeting.
Supervi sor Bob Hammock
District Supervisor

behalfof
stated, "on behalf
of the Board, we want
to reassure the public that we intend to
follow the letter of the law, and more
importantly, the spirit of the law as it
stands in respect to minority rights in
redistricting."
Th_e county currently has 1.4 million
The
disresidents with growth unevenly dis
tributed in each of the districts. The
districts will require 283,676 persons to
equalize the population distribution.
According to the recent census count,
potJulation in each of the districts is
the population
follows:
as foUo
ws: district 11 has 334,356 persons
ha.
wi th 50,680 too many; district 2 has
with
313,878 persons with 30,303 too many;
di strict 3 has 276,169 with 7,507 to be
di.slrict
ct 4 with 276,220 persons
added; distri
district
with 7,566 to be added; and district 5
,809 to be
with2 l 7,867 persons with 65
with217,867
65,809
added.

Continued on
on page
page 44
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Chi
ld Pro
tective Ser
Child
Protective
Services
vices
mak
es favorable
favorable rep
ort
makes
report
As a result of an inquiry by 1st Dis
District Supervisor
Supervi sor Marsha Turoci regard
regarding the status of the Child Protective
Protecti ve
Services (CPS) and its performance
Services
perfonn ance in
delivera nce of services
deliverance
services,, and the added
compon
ent of emergency
emerge ncy response
component
respons e
protecting children
child ren at risk,
system for protecting
DPSS Director
Directo r John Michaelson
Michae lson re
requested a two-part
two-par t study of the CPS
system, in which the first part of the
complet ed.
report has been completed.
"I am, of course, v,ery
v.ery pleased at the
overall complimentary
complim entary nature of the
impress ive to
report. But what is most impressive
me are the repeated positive comments
commen ts
on the high degree of professionalism
professi onalism
found particularly
particularly among line staff and
ors," Michaelson
Michae lson said.
their supervis
supervisors,"
combin ation
The report notes that the combination
of an increase in children and families
decreas e in the rate
being served and a decrease
of funding for services presents a difdif
challenge to DPSS in its effort to
ficult challenge
maintai n the level of effectiv
maintain
effectivee services
that it offers.
Despite this, the report finds the deEtespite
de
partmen
t
in
complia nce with state
partment
compliance
regulations for child protection
protecti on and that
regulations
San Bernardino
Bernard ino is one of only five large
counties in the state to pass the 1986
complia
nce review.
review.
compliance
"Additi
onally," the report states,
"Additionally,"
"when compared
compar ed with other public
agencie
s
protecti ve services in
agencies offering protective
Californ ia and the nation, the Depart
California
Departattendan ce to
ment ranks well
weU in its attendance
professional standard
professional
standardss for quality serser
vices to children and families in its
h~ring of qualified,
qualified, competent
compet ent staff."
hiring
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~

The report notes that the Departm
Department
ent
has placed its most qualifie
qualified
(most
d staff
staff(m ost
with master's degrees in social work or
equivale nt degrees
equivalent
degrees)) in the emergency
emergen cy
respons
e
screene
r
position
s.
response screener positions. "The de
departmen
commen ded for its
partmentt is to be commended
commit ment to the principle
principl e that the
commitment
intake function of the initial screenin
screeningg
critically important...the
important...," the report says.
is critically
Special note was made on Rancho
Cucamo
nga District's
District 's Dependency,
Cucamonga
Depend ency,
Assessm ent, Review and Evaluation
Assessment,
Evaluat ion
(DARE
)
program
,
which
(DARE) program,
is designed
designe d to
have serious cases (particularly
(particularly of those
remove d for the
where children are removed
protecti ve custody)
home and put into protective
custody )
reviewe d by a group of practitioners
reviewed
practitioners
and supervi
sors in the region.
supervisors
region.
. Other areas the report commended
commen ded
include
:
the
departm
ent's
include:
department's part in es
establishing a local graduate
graduat e school of
tablishing
departm ent's leadsocial work and the department's
lead
establishing the children
ership role in establishing
children's
's
Networ k, which CWLA notes has re
Network,
rerecogni tion for its uniqueness.
ceived recognition
uniqueness.
followi ng recommendations
recomm endati.o ns
The following
were made:
The need to...
to ...
-fonnal
ly establish
establish a consiste
-formally
consistent
nt in
internal framework
framew ork for
decision
fordccision-making,
-making,
while recognizing
recogni zing the role of profes
professional judgment.
j udgmen t.
- increase efforts to involve other
county departments
departm ents and commu
community
nity
agencies in achievin
g child protection.
agencies
achieving
protection.
e, with county
- continu
continuee to advocat
advocate,
and commu
nity partners,
partners, for
fo r resources
community
resources
necessa
ry
for
abused
and neglected
neglecte d
necessary
children.
children.
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Circulation
Circulation
Robert Hernand
Hernandez
ez
Acc't Executive
Executive ChrUMontahb'z
Chrt&Montaiiiz
Acc't
The Inland
Inland Empire
Empire Hispanic
Hispanic
The
News.
is
publish
ed every
every two
two
News, is published
weeks
and distribu
ted in
in San
San
weeks and
distributed
Bernardino, Colton,
Colton,Redlan
ds,
Bernardino,
Redlands,
Fontan
a,
Riversi
de,
Rancho
Fontana, Riverside, Rancho-Cucam
onga, Ontario
the
Cucamonga,
Ontario and
and the
High Desert.
Desert. You
You may
may sub
subHigh
scribe or
or advertise
advertise by
calling
scribe
by calling
(714)
381-625
9
or
FAX (714)
(714)
(714) 381-6259 or FAX
889-41
69
889-4169

OFFICE:
OFFICE:
1558-D
North Waterman
Waterman
1S58-D North
San
Bernar
dino, CA
CA 92404
San Bernardino,
92404

RANCI;lQ CUCAMONGA
CUCAM ONGA - SenaRANCHO
Sena
tor Ruben · S. Ayala (D-Chino)
(D-Chin o) antor
an
nounced today that three schools in the
34th State Senate District have been
awarded grants for energy conserv
conservation
ation
pro· ects by the Califor
projects
California
nia Energy
Ene rgy
Commis
sion.
Commission.
"During these tough econom
economic
ic times
I am pleased to see these school's projects
to conserve
conserv e energy and reduce expenexpen
ditures receive grant funding,"
funding," Ayala
said.
said.
The three schools receivin
receivingg the grants
are: Fontana High School in the Fontana
Unified School District:
Gorgonio
District; San Gorgon
io

$5.75 / hr

City of River
Riverside
side
4075 Main Street,
Street, Suite 100
Riversi
de, CA 92501
Riverside,

'

^

provisio n of SB 91 also gives the
A provision
Legisla ture the option of reviewing
reviewing the
Legislature
bill's funding provision
provisio n at the end of
180 days.

RGN6GADG COMPUTGR

^

High School in the San Bernardino
Bernardino City
Unified School District:
District ; and Californ
California
ia
State University,
University, San Bernardino.
Bernardino.
grantof
2 was awarded to
A grant
of$116,01
$116,012
Fontana High School to make air con
conditionin g efficiency
efficien cy improve
ditioning
improvements
ments and
lighting improvements.
improvements. The total annual
d at $33,746.
energy saving is estimate
estimated
$33,746. ,
. San Gorgonio
Gorgon io High School was
awarded a grant of $56,076 to improve
efficien cy of a swimming
the energy efficiency
swimmi ng
pool heat pump. The estimated
estimate d annual
cost savings is $16,758.
$16,758 .
A third grant of $289,527
$289,52 7 will be
split three ways between California
California State
University, San Bernardino,
Bernard ino, and two
University,
other eSU
CSU campuses.
campus es. The total annual
cost savings for all three campuses
campus es is
estimate d at $171,845.
$171,845.
estimated
Cal State San Bernard
Bernardino
ino will use its
share of the grant funds to make energy
improve ments to its lighting system.
improvements
system .

V\(a
rning
Warning
of
l)s SCE
of Bog
Bogus
Rep
resentatives
Representatives

AEO/AAE/M-F
AEO/AAE/M-F

'

State Legislature
Legislat ure in 11 days last August
at the outbreak
outbrea k of the Persian Gulf
crisis.
situatio n I intro"To remedy that situation
intro
duced SB 91 to include those employ
employ ees who fell through the cracks and
were not
not covered under my previous
previou s
were
bill," Ayala said.
Under the provisions
provisio ns of SB 91 state
employ
ee called up beginning
beginni ng August^
employee
August
30 days,
22,1990
, 1990 formore
for more than
than 30
days, with
with onl?^"
on
or
more years of state service, are en
or more
entitled to a monthly grant from the state
making up the difference
differen ce between their
paychec ks until they
state and military paychecks
return to work.

Thre
e Are
a High Sch
Three
Area
Schools
Receive
ools Rec
eive
Con
servation Gra
Conservation
Grants
nts

H
.S. Grad or equivalent
equivalent & enrollment
H.S.
minimum
6 sem.
enrollment in a minimu
m of
of 6
sem . college
college
units in Police Science
Science or related.
Min.
Age
18:
Max.
age
rel ated . Min . Ag e 18:
age 23
23
Apply by 8/16/91

The Inland Empire Hispan
Hispanic
ic
News is owned and operate
operated
d
Communica
by the Hispanic
Hispan ic Commu
nication and Develop
Development
ment Corpo
Corporation.
Graciano Gomez
Jack Fitzgeral
Fitzgeraldd
Trini Gomez
Jaclyn Ink
Tom Ballester
os
Ballesteros
Ray Navarro

SACRA
MENTO - Legislation
SACRAMENTO
Legisla tion by
Senator Ruben S. Ayala (D-Chino)
(D-Chin o) that
provide d to state
expands the benefits provided
employ ees called to active military duty
employees
during the Persian Gulf crisis was signed
Govern or today.
by the Governor
today.
"Senate Bill 91 makes retroactive
retroactive to
August 2,
1990, the period in which the
2,1990,
state will make-up
make-u p the shortfall
shortfall in the
state
salaries of state employees
employ ees called up to
active
active duty during the entire Gulf cricri
sis," Ayala said.
said.
"Under legislation
legislation I previously
previou sly in
inemployees were
troduced last year, state employees
only compensated
compen sated beginning
beginni ng January
1, 1991, because that bill did not concon
necessary for it
tain an urgency clause, necessary
to become law immedi
ately," Ayala
immediately,"
said
said..
overlooked
The urgency clause was overlooked
in the rush to get SB 1899 though the

POLICE CADE
POLICE
CADET
T

i nland Empire
Empl;e
Inland

Publishe
Publisherr
Editor
Office Manager
Design
Photographer
Photographer
Writer

State Benefits to "Desert Storm"
emp
loyees exte
nded
employees
extended

REDLANDS,
(Julyy 15,
15,1991) REDLA NDS, Calif.
Calif. (Jul
1991)>HAS TAKEN OVER PACIFIC PRINTING!
-Southe
m Cali fomia Edison is warning
- Southern
custome
rs to ask for identific
ation from
customers
identification
us ress
persons who come to
and say
say
to the
the door
door and
BLACK INK ON NICE BRISTOL WHITE &
they represent
Edison.
represen t Edison.
"All Edison employees
employ ees carry
carry identi
identification
cards
with
photos,"
said
said Edison
Edison
BLACK INK ON ELEGANT BRISTOL COLOR
"In addition,
Area Manager
Manage r Jim Bums. "In
addition ,
8 Layouts*B2 Mainline.Typestyles^
meter readers and service represen
representa
ta48 Earth Hour Turnaround*A Galaxy of Logos
tives wear
uniifonns
forms identifying
as
wearun
identi fying them
them as
Edison employ
employees."
ees."
Arid Right Here On Our Planet In Cooley Ranch
If fraud is suspected.
suspecte d, Bums
Bums urged
urged
coordinates
local residents
residents to get descriptions
descript ions of
of
*
■
897 Via Lata - L - Colton
^
vehicles whenever
whenev e r possible
possi ble and report
any incidents
incidents by calli
calling
ng local police or
Southern
California
Edison at
Southe rn Califor
n ia Edison
at the
the
number listed on their bill
or
bill or in
in the
the
---""!"'!'--"'"""'■--""!"""~------- .white
white pages of the telephone
directory.
telephone director
y.
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ISJ Plans Contract Compliance Conference
A conference
con ference on contract compliance
has been scheduled in the lnJand
Inland Empire
for Wednesday, August 14, from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the Hilton Hotel,
285 East Hospitality Lane, San BerBer
nardino. According to Dr. Armando
Navarro, Institute for Social Justice
Director, the ISJ is the facilitating agency
responsible for the planning and
implementation of the conf
ere nee.
conference.
The conference is anticipating appersons from
. ·mately 250 persons
pjipimately
th
oughout
the
InJand
throughout
Inland Empire. The
County of San Bernardino had previprevi
ously hosted a similar conference in
1985 and attendance was limited to
persons doing business with the County.
The conference agenda will focus on
the requirements and processes for mimi
norities and women (and other busi
businesses) to do business with governgovern
mental agencies such as counties, local
governments, special districts and with
the private sector entities such as
utilities, corporations and major local
businesses.
Dr. Navarro further said "that the

conference's
"The County of San Bernardino and
conference’s main objective is to clarify
and strengthen the contract compliance Riverside counties are the primary
component of contract purchasing by conference sponsors. Riverside and San
various governmental and private entienti Bernardino cities are associate sponsors.
ties. "With the continual discussion on General sponsors include Southern
re need to California Edison, Southern California
affirmative action, there is a di
dire
enhance the contract compliance by Gas, Kaiser Permanente, San Bernar
Bernarconducting conferences to educate the dino County Superintendent of Schools,
minority contractors and women on the Ontario and Rialto, with other cities,
required procedures on this important school districts and private entities also
issue. Additionally, these businesses scheduled to participate," stated Maria
should be aware of legislative action, Ana Gonzales, ISJ Associate Director.
such as Water's AB 1933, which re
requires state agencies that award con
conMs.
Ms. Gonzales further stated that a
tracts for professional bond services conference task force was organized to '·
that have state goals of not less than 15 ensure input from representatives from
percent for minority enterprises and 5 the public and private sectors, includinclud
percent for women business enterprises ing minority and women business and
for those contracts," he said.
civic
organizations, such as the Hispanic
civicorganizations,
The conference format includes and African-American chambers of
NAACP,
panels with speakers who will address commerce, NA
ACP, West Side Action
the various aspects of contract comcom Group and Impacto-2000.
lmpacto-2000. The conferconfer
pliance. There will also be various ence is open to the general public. RS VP
displays where government and cor
cor- is requested by August 7. Persons inin
porate representatives will be available terested in
i n attending the conference may
to discuss their respective entities, in
in- comact
contact ISJ at (714) 888-0207.
cluding distribution of information.

Frank
Frank M.
M. Snedeker,
Snedeker, Arrowhead
Arrowhead
United
Way
named
new
president
United Way named new president
and
and Chief
Chief Professional
Professionai Officer
Officer

Frank
AUW
Frank M.
M. Snedeker
Snedeker heads
heads AUW

Frank M. Snedeker, a campaign
consultant to United Way, Inc. in Los
Angeles was named President and
Chief Professional Officer for ArAr
rowhead United Way effective August
5,
1991. Snedeker was appointed at a
5,1991.
recent Board of Directors meeting
held in San Bernardino, it was anan
nounced by Phillip H. Waller, Chair
~~
of the Board of Directors.
--------..--------------------.

Colton Council rejects County Medical Center - From page 1
1
The search for a suitable site for the
new
center had
had narrowed
narrowed to
new medical
medical center
to
three locations: the site at Pacific and
Arden, which was donated to the City of
San Bernardino by the state for park
development; a sizable area of land at
Del Rosa and 9th, which had been
strongly advocated as the choice by
Mayor Bob Holcomb and Council per
person Esther Estrada; and the Colton site.
The proposed medical center is a
,850,000
j850,(X)0 square footcomplex
foot complex with either
a five or six story hospital, three to four
story support clinic and diagnostics
building, including430,000
including 430,000 square feet
of landscaping and parking. ConstrueConstruc
tion is anticipated to begin in 1994 and
completed in 1998.
County administrativeofficialshave
projected the economic impact for the
medical center within the four year
{ll'Struction
a|istruction phase to be a total of 622
million dollars, with hospital concon
struction at 306 million, construction
supply materials at 162 million, local
supply material purchases at 6 million
and a construction payroll of 138 milmil
lion, with off-site initial construction
work costing 10 million. The work
woilc
force is set at a minimal 800 managemanage
ment, technical and construction per
personnel.
Other development considerations
(known as the ripple affect), as outlined
by county officials, are the medical and
retail facilities that would generate
projectedsalestax.ofbetween
projected
sales tax of between $109,574
to $170,314 with a tax base valuation
of 22,000 million dollars and a land
value of 4 million dollars.
Current 1991-92 figures that have
been published by the county to operoper
ate the medical center is 60.9 million
for salaries of professional and support

personnel and 47.8 for supplies. The
current patient
and visitors
visitors traffic
traffic is
is
current
patient and
estimated at 350,000 to 580,000.
In
In the
the interview,
interview, Councilperson
Councilperson
Cisneros voiced the concerns she had
about the council meeting; "there were
so many unanswered questions." She
statedthatvariouscitydep~entheads
stated that various city department heads
opposed the medical center because of
the increased cit}'_
city servi~es
services that would
be required including fire, police propro
tection, the increase in traffic and the
use of electricity, sewers and water. Ms
Cisneros further questioned the pro
projection of added jobs for Colton resiresi
dents.
Mr. Mays stated that the County is
willing to mitigate the costs of addi
additional services that would be incurred
as a result oflocating
of locating the medical center
in Colton. "We have been discussing
these concerns.
concerns with city officials for
some time and have held EIR hearings
on the effect it will have for Colton.
Attendance at these hearings has been
minimal. By state law, the County has
the right to build the medical Center in
Colton, however, we feel that a coopcoop
erative effort by all parties would be the
best approach."
Colton Mayor Frank called a press
conference on Monday, August 5, to
announce he had requested the city
council to reconsider the relocation of
the medical
ipedical center in Colton at its
council meeting on August 6. He furfur
ther added, "I have received quite a
number of calls from citizens urging
me to continue pushing for the medical
center. The chief of police has stated in
a letter to my office that he is satisfied
with his previous concerns. Thefiremen
The firemen
and police associations are supporting
Continued on
Continued
on page
page 44
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SALES
SERVJO:
QUALJTY SERVICE
QUALJTY PEOPLE. QUAUTY
QUALITY

• Sales
• Service
• Leasing

1991 Taurus *AM.-FM -A/C • A(r Bag ♦ Till •
Cruise Control • p/Windows * P/Locks • P/
Steering P/Brakes •Real Low Miles
* Must See 160053
1991 Tempo • AM'.FM • A-‘C ■ Tilt • Cruise ■ STK
P-221 -Power Windows -Power Logs * Auto
matic-Real Low Miles • Must See 143657
1991 Escort • BIk AM/FM > A/C - STK P242 ■
Automatic - Real Low Miules - Must See
270972
1989 Ranger - Custom Deluxe -STK1037A
• 5-Speed - Real Steal • Must See 60951
1989 Mazda - P’U B2200 - AM'. FM - STK - A'C P' Steering - P'Brakes ■ Super Looking Truck
- Must See 764530
1989 Ranger Custom - PU STK PI23 • 4-Speed
with O'O • Real Low Miles 301880

John Guillen

Serving the transporation needs
of the Latino community!

Se Habla Espanol
Espahol

611 East Holt Avenue
Pomona, CA 91767

Phone (714}
(714) 620-9888
FAX
fax

620-9038
(714) 620-9038
(714)

Colton: The Citizens for
the move to Colton.
Truth in Government are supporting
presi Frederickson, presi
the move, (Rocky FredericLson,
dent of the group was present at the
press conference). Councilperson
Cisneros had concerns at the council
meeting, however, in EIR hearings and
meetings with county people, they were
able to respond to the satisfaction of the
meetColton people who attend these meet
representatives stated
ings. The County repre.scntatives

very clearly that full support for the
added services would be available. The
be
response time in emergencies would be
rc.sponse
an asset to the citizens of Colton. In
terms of sales revenue, this would add
$224,000 to our city,
approximately $224,(XX)
and added surrounding development
would give our city the additional tax
treasury. This is a chance
dollars to our treasury.
of a lifetime for the City of Colton.

Start.a..
portionment Hearings Startk
CountyReap
S.B.
CountyReapportionment
From page
1
^
~
Frompage1

Walter Hawkins, Westside Action
presented a
Group representative, pre.sented
recommened reapportionment plan to
Supcrvisiors which he
the Board of Supervision
esstated would meet the criteria as es
tablished by the board on July 22.
Councilman Ralph Hernandez spoke in
support of the Westside Action Group
plan.
Maria Gonzales, Institute for Social
recomJustice Associate Director, recom
hearings
that
board
the
mended to
could be conducted throughout the
county in order to get more fully the
citizens. She further
input from all the citizens.
conrecommended the board take into con
sideration the expansion of the current
di stricts to seven districts due to the
fi ve districts
five
population.
increase in population.
A second hearing on reapportionment

has been scheduled for August 12, at
the county government center. On
August 19, the Board will discuss staff
recommendaanalysis and respective recommenda
hearings.
tions as a result of the public hearings.
9, the Board will adopt
On September 9,
and have the first reading of the final
reapportionment plan and final reading
on September 16. The final ordinance
will become effective on October 16, to
Nomeet the final deadline date of No
vember 1.
'
The public may obtain district(s) size
and population by census tracts, race
and voting age by calling the County
Administrative Office at (714) 3875418. Supervisorial maps are available
5418.
departby calling the county planning depart
is no
There
387-4283.
(714)
at
ment
materials.
cost for these materials.

r
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COMCAST CABLEVISION
for Only
ion Offer
Special Installat
Installation
Offer for
Only
You save $30.00
$30.00!!

WE NOW OFFER:

• World Sports

Channel 52 KVEA
Channel 34 KMEX
HBO in Spanish
ing
24 Hour Programm
Programming

• Soap Operas
• Movies

News - Movies - World Wide Sports

Better
• Better
Reception
Reception

For information or
service, contact the
office nearest you.

$9.95
S9.95

J/
SAN BERNARDINO
Highland, Grand Terrace, & Loma Linda

2090 No. D St., San Bernardino 92405

(714) 881-2441

& BLOOMINGTON
FONTANA &
8561 Nuevo Ave.
Fontana, 92335

(714) 350-2344

ONTARIO
Upland, Montclair, Alta Loma, Rancho
Cucamonga & Pomona

1257 W. Brook St., Ontario 91762

(714) 983-9895

may apply . KVEA is not avuialiablc in Ontario, Montclair or Uplancf
Offer good for for standard install ation in areas with cable ~rvicc. Basic monthly charges apply and I IBO hu additional mmithly charge. Offer good for basic cable expansion . Other restrictions
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116' li:dtrans
California Department of Transportation

PUBLIC NOTICE
STUDY RESULTS AVAILABLE
OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC HEARING
MEDIAN WIDENING ON ROUTE 60
FROM THE L.A./SBd CO. LINE TO THE SR-60/1-15
SR-60/I-I5 INTERCHANGE

;;;

----------·-·
IERNAROINO

TO

RIVERSIDE

CO.
CO.

OMON

iK. '

WHAT'S BEING PLANNED

WHY THIS NOTICE

WHAT'S AVAILABLE

WHERE AND WHEN

WHERE YOU COME IN

CONTACT

· CAL
TRANS (California Department of Transportation) proposes to widen a 10.5CALTRANS
mile section of State Route 60 (SR-60) from the Los Angeles County Line to the SR60/1-1
60/1-155 Interchange in Riverside County. An additional two lanes are proposed for
· the
he median, including one high occupancy vehicle (HOV)
each direction of trave
travel in
lane in each direction. All work will be contained within the existing Right of Way.
Way.
Noise mitigation is included in the proposed project.
CAL
TRANS has studied the effects this project may have on the environment. Our
CALTRANS
studies show it will not significantly affect the ql!ality
quality of the environment. The report
explaining this is called a Negative Declaration/Environmental Assessment. This
notice is to tell you of the preparation of the Negative Declaration/Environmental
Assessment and of its availability for you to read, and to offer the opportunity for a
public hearing.
The Negative Declaration/Environmental Assessment is available for review or
TRANS District Office
Office.at
purchase at the CAL
CALTRANS
at 247 W. Third Street, San Bernardino,
weekdays from 7:30 A.M. until 5:00 P.M. Maps and other information are also
available. Copies of this document are also available for review at the following
locations: Chino Public Library (13180 Central Avenue) and Ontario Public Library
(215 East "C" Street).
CAL
TRANS will hold informal map showings in the city of Chino on Tuesday,
CALTRANS
August 20, 1991, from 4:30 - 8:00 P.M., at Ramona Junior High School (457.5
(4575 Walnut
Avenue) and the city of Ontario on Thursday, August 22, 1991, from 4:304:30 - 8:00 P.M.
at Euclid Elementary School (1120 S. Euclid Avenue). Maps and other exhibits will
be on display. CALTRANS staff will be present to answer questions regarding the
proposed project.
Do you have any comments about processing the project with a Negative Declaration/
Environmental Assessment? Do you disagree with the findings of our study as set
forth in the Negative Declaration/Environmental Assessment? Would you care to
make any other comments on this project? Would you like a public hearing? Please
submit your comments or requests for a public hearing, in writing, no later than
1991 to CALTRANS, District 8, Public Affairs Office, P.O. Box 231,
September 9,
9,1991
, San Bernardino, CA 92402. If there are no major comments or requests for a hearing,
CAL
TRANS will proceed with the project's design and request approval from the
CALTRANS
Federal Highway Administration. A request for a hearing is not necessary to show
suppon
support for proposal.

For more information about this study or any transportation issue, call CAL
TRANS at
CALTRANS
(714) 383-4631.
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Notice Of Public Hearing and Availability
AvaUability of Draft
Environmental Impact Report/Environmental Impact
Statement (EIR/EIS) for the Proposed Route 30 Freeway
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What is Planned

Why This Ad

What is Available

Caltrans
conjunction with
with SANBAG
SANBAG (San
Associated
Caltrans (California
(California Department
Department of
of Transportation)
Transportation) in
in conjunction
(San Bernardino
Bernardino Associated
Governments)
Governments) and
and the
the LACTC
LACTC (Los
(Los Angeles
Angeles County
County Transportation Commission)
Commission) are proposing
proposing to construct
construct State Route
Route
30,
a
new
transportation
facility,
from
around
Damien
Avenue
In
La
Verne
to
Route
215
In
San
Bernardno.
The
route
30, a new transportation facility, from around Damien Avenue in La Verne to Route 215 In San Bernardno. The route
also
passes
through
the
City
of
Claremont
in
Los
Angeles
County,
and
the
Cities
of
Upland,
Rancho
Cucamonga,
also passes through the City of Claremont in Los Angeles County, and the Cities of Upland, Rancho Cucamonga,
ardino In
Including
Fontana,
Fontana, Rialto
Rialto and
and San
San Bern
Bernardino
in San
San Bernardino
Bernardino County,
County, a distance of 28.2 miles. Various alternatives, including
the
the no
no project
project option,
option, are
are being
being considered.
considered.
Caltrans
Caltrans and
and aa consultant team
team have
have studied
studied the effects the project
project alternatives may
may have
have on the environment. These
encroach upon
floodplains and
Some residential
studies
studies found
found that
that the
the build
build alternatives
alternatives will
will encroach
upon floodplains
and historic
historic properties.
properties. Some
residential
and
noise
impacts
will
occur.
Mitigation
measures
are
being
recommended
to
reduce
community
displacement
displacement and noise impacts will occur. Mitigation measures are being recommended to reduce community Impacts.
impacts.
The public
to review
these studies
studies and
and comment
comment on
on project
design features
features and
and
The
public Is
is now
now being
being given
given the
the opportunity
opportunity to
review these
project design
environmental
issues.
environmental issues.
This
the Draft
(plus related
and announce
announce the
the schedule
schedule of
of
This notice
notice is
is to
to advise
advise you
you of
of the
the availability
availability of
of the
Draft EIR/EIS
EIR/EIS (plus
related studies)
studies) and
open
open informational
informational meetings
meetings and
and public
public hearings
hearings for the
the Ro'!te.
Route 30.
30. You can review
review the Draft
Draft EIR/EIS
EIR/EIS at the following
locations:
·
- locations:
Caltrans
Caltrans District
District 7
Env.
Env. Planning
Planning Branch
Branch
S.
Spring
St.,
L.A.
120
120 S. Spring St., L.A. 90012
90012
Caltrana
Caltrans Dlatrlct
District 8
Public
Affairs,
247
Public Affairs, 247 W.
W. 3rd
3rd St.
St.
San
San Bernardino
Bernardino 92402
92402

Where You
Are Involved
Map Showings

San Bernardino
San
Bernardino Main
Main Library
Library
Fontana
Branch
Fontana Branch Library
Library
Rialto
Rialto Branch
Branch Library
Library
Rancho
Cucamonga
Rancho Cucamonga Br.
Br. Library
Library.^
Upland
Library
Upland Library
Claremont
Claremont Library
Library
La Verne
Verne Library
La
Library

„

Check
Check with
with the
the City
City Halla
Halls and
and libraries
libraries for
for locations
locations and available times
Have
Information which should be
Have the
the potential
potential Impacts
impacts been
been addressed?
addressed? Do you have
have information
be Included?
Included? Your comments will
be
be part
part of
of the
the public
public record.
record. If you
you wish
wish to
to make
make a comment on the
the Draft
Draft EIR/EIS
EIR/EIS document, you can submit written
written
remarks to: Steven Keei,
1991 .
Keel, Caltrans, P.O. Box 231, San Bernardino, CA 92402, no later than September 15,
15,1991.
Informational
project specialists
specialists (including
(including property
informational meetings
meetings with
with project
project maps
maps and
and project
property appraisers,
environmental
specialists
and
design
engineers)
have
been
scheduled
to
answer
your questions
questions on
on
environmental specialists and design engineers) have been scheduled to answer your
informal
open
house
type
map
showings
are
scheduled
for:
informal open house type map showings are scheduled for:

August28,1991
August 28,1991
3:30
8:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
p.m. to
to 8:00
p.m.
Rialto
Rialto Senior
Senior Center
Center
214 N. Palm, Rialto

Public Hearings

San
San Bernardino
Bernardino City
City Hall
Hall
Fontana City
Fontana
City Hall
Hall
Rialto
Rialto City
City Hall
Hall
-•~'"'-Gucamonga
City Hall
Rartoho CucantofHja City
HaU
Upland
City
Hall
Upland City Hall
Claremont
Claremont City
City Hall
Hall
Verne City
City Hall
La Verne
La
Hall

August28,1991
August
28,1991
3:30 p.m.
p.m. to
to 8:00
8:00 p.m.
p.m.
3:30
Lutheran High School
(gymnasium)
3960
St., La
Verne
3960 Fruit
Fruit St.,
La Verne

relocation
experts,
relocation experts,
the
project.
These
the project. These

Auguat29,1991
August
29,1991
3:30 pjn.
p.m. to
to 8:00
8:00 p.m.
p.m.
3:30
Rancho Cucamonga
Neighborhood Center
9791
Arrow
Cucamonga
9791 Arrow Hwy.,
Hwy., Rancho
Rancho Cucamonga

Two
scheduled to
to take
take formal
testimony
Two Public
Public Hearings
Hearings have
have been
been scheduled
formal testimony
A
ON:
A TRADmONALSTYLE
TRADmONAL STYLE PUBLIC
PUBUC HEARING
HEARING ON:
Wednesday,
1991
Wednesday, September
September 4,
4,1991
8:30
6:30 p.m.
p.m.
School of Theology -• Mudd Auditorium
1325
1325 North
North College
College Avenue
Avenue
Claremont
Claremont

A CAL
TRANS OPEN
OPEN FORUM
FORUM HEARING
HEARING ON:
A
CALTRANS
5, 1991
Thursday, September 5,1991
3:00 pjn.
p.m. to
to 8:00
8:00 p.m.
p.m.
3:00
Chaffey College Cafeteria
5885 Haven
HavenAvenue
Avenue
5885
Rancho
Cucamonga
Rancho Cucamonga

The Caltrans Public Hearing In
ao
in Claremont will be preceded with an Informal
informal Open House from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. so
you may view maps and question specialists. After a brief overview presentation on the project, the public will have an
opportunity to
to make
make verbal presentations
presentations for
for the
the record.
record.

Contact

The Caltrana
Caltrans Open Forum Hearing In
in Rancho Cucamonga will Involve no formal presentations. An lnti:_oductory
introductory video
presentation explaining the project and hearing process
proceas will
wlll be available for your viewing and Information.
information. Staff
sp~ialists
specialists will be available to speak to and answer questions on an Individual
individual basis. You are encouraged to present any
wlU be available to take oral comments.
comments you wish to make In
in written form or, If you prefer, a hearing reporter wlH
In either case your comments will become part of the legal hearing record and wilt
will be fully considered in arriving at a final
decision in
decision
in the
the project
project alternatives.
alternatives.
For more information concerning this project
pioject or if you have any questions about this notice, please contact:
(District T
7 contact)
Ron KoalnakJ
KoalnsM
(213)
020-5335
(213)620-5335

(Dlatrlct
(District 8 contact)
Steven KHI
Keel
(714) 383-4079

(8ANBAO
contact)
(SANBAG contect)
Gary
Moon
Gary Moon
(714) 884-8276
884-8270
(714)
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BARTER
EXCHANGE
Barter
Exchange
(The Personal Touch)

<8> ·
BE

(The Personal Touch)

Additional
Additional
Business
Business
Through
Through
BARTERING
BARTERING

MEMBERS INCLUDE:
•' Auto
Auto Maintenance
Maintenance
•> Restaurants
Restaurants
•’ Legal
Legal Services
Services
•■ Family
Family Recreation
Recreation
•> Clothing
Clothing Stores
Stores
•' TV
TV &
& Appliance
Appliance
•• Flower
Flower Shops
Shops
•' Fitness
Fitness Club
Club

•• Gift
Gift Shops
Shops
•• Print
Print Shops
Shops
•• Accounting
Accounting
•• Veterinary
Veterinary
•• Hair
Hair Salons
Salons
•• Video
Video Stores
Stores
•• Construction
Construction
•• Jewelers
Jewelers

Why
Why lay
lay out
out your
your hard
hard earned
earned cash
cash for
for your
your business
business needs
needs when
when you
you can
can be
be
bartering
bartering for
for them
them with
with the
the additional
additional business
business we
we send
send you?
you?

Conserve your
your cash
cash outlay and
and reduce
reduce your
your overhead
overhead by
by bartering
bartering with
with Barter
Barter
members
fa mily .expenses.
members for
for your
your business,
business, personal
personal and
and family
expenses.
.. . Pay a $200 cash equivalent (credits for you
Example
Example...
yourr mechanical and printing
cr^its.
needs from your accumulated credits.
Using your wholesale barter credits (equivalent dollars) you are purchasing at
great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
your cost (wholesale). Doesn't
Doesnl that sound groat?
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET ·- SOUND INTERESTING?

BARTER
BARTER EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE
1678
1678 North
North "E"
“E” Street
Street
San
San Bernardino,
Bernardino, CA
CA 92405
92405

MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP COUNT
COUNT NOW
NOW OVER
OVER 270
Locally Owned For Over 6 Years

(714) 881-6130-34 • (FAX) 881-6135
Ask
Ask for
for Joseph.
Joseph. Julie,
Julie. Maryann
Marvann or
or Tony
Tonv

HAM BROS. CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Do You Want
~
To Be A
· ~ Deputy Sheriff?
San Bernardino County
--=~~g~~§§§~~
::
Sheriff's Department is
is
looking
for
qualified
men
and
w -nn. .. S;iodDl_
looking for qualified men and
Dick
D ··'- UJiiicwHfi.
~
~
•=mi
women who are interested in
joining the fastest growing
graving law enforcement agency.
agency.
The residents of the largest county in the United States
DEPEND on us to provide the finest in law enforcement.
Join the more than 1500 men and women who have made
a career with the San Bernardino county Sheriff's DepartDepart
ment.
ment.
The Sheriff's Department Group conducts group testing
taken . The next test
quarterly. At that time applications are taken.
is to be announced. For more information contact the Job
Hotline of the County's Resources Department at (714)
387-5611.

For more information, contact:

San Bernardino County Sheriff's Dept.
(714) 387-3750
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

COMPUTER OPERATIONS SPECIALIST

Is
is requesting
requesting sub
sub bids
bids from
from certified
certified MBE/DBE/WBE
MBE/DBE/WBE subconsubcon
$2,246 to $2,732/month
tractors
and
suppliers
for
the-following
projectfor
the-State
tractors and suppliers for the following project for the State of
of •---lf.·.....,.---- California Department of Transportation:
The Office of Management Services is recruitrecruit
PROJECT: Construction of State Highway in San Bernardino
ing for a Computer Operations Specialist who
County In
in and near Highland and Redlands from Fifth St.,
St, to
0.6 mile north of Route 10; CONTRACT NO: 08-164704; BID
serves as an operations expert and coordinates
DATE: Thursday, August 8,
1991; BID TIME: 2:00 P.M.
8,1991;
the integration and implementation of host and
Phone No: (619) 285-1587
Fax No: (619) 285-1476

3131 Camino Del Rio North, Suite 1200,
San Diego, CA 92180

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
EXPERIENCED
Installer & technician needed
for
fast expanding
expanding cable
cable
for fast
company. Benefits

Apply:
4240 N. Hallmark Pkwy

Monday-Friday 99-4
-4
EOE

-

;j

Hispanic News Business Directory

£a
La 'TijeraStyfing
Lljera S tyCing
.9!na
Sind 'Barber
(BarSer Safon
SaCon
22430
224J0 'Barton
^Barton 'R.J)aa
!Kpad
(jrana'Ierrau,
^mndTema, 0192324
CA 92324

(714}
825-6703
(714)825-6703
Tues., Wed., Frl
Tuss.,
FrL 9AM to 6PM
_________ _______________ Sat. 99 AM to 5 PM
PM^

Thurs. 99 AM
AM to
to 99 PM
PM
Thurs.

~a
ty ~te
IRsd Carpet 'Treatment
Treatment at a 'Tfirif
Thrifty
il(ate

mini-computer hardware and software changes.
Requires: 3 years of experience as a journey
level computer operator in
In a multi-CPU propro
duction operations environment, using IBM
3081, 3090 or equivalent hardware with MVS,
JCL, IMS/VTAM and TSO.
Experience with DEC VAX/VMS, DCL and emeremer
gency systems such as UPS and Halon
Haion is highly
desirable.
Completed County applications ((resumes
resumes will
not be accepted}
accepted) must be received by August
23, 1991 , 5:00 p.m.
23,1991,
p.m.

For applications and information, contact:

San Bernardino County
Human Resources
157 W. Fifth Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
(714) 387-8304
EOE m/f/h

•• Meeting
Meeting Room
Room

(714)
(714) 824-9020
824-9020
1-800-251-1962
1-800-251-1962

• Pool
Pool,, ~acuzzl
Jacuzzi & Sauna
• Continental Breakfast
• Courtesy Van
•• Laundry
Laundry Facllltles
Facilities

1311 So. San Antonio Drive, Colton CA 92324

Advertise in
Advertise
in the
the

Hispanic News
News
Hispanic

8

Education

Inland
Empire Hispanic
Hispanic News
News
Inland Empire

1991
Wednesday, August 7,
7,1991

~B,
SB City
City Schools
Schools Consider
Consider Closed
Closed Campuses
Campuses
In response to many requests from
parents,
teachers, principals,
principals, and
parents, teachers,
and other
other
interested community members, the San
Bernardino City Unified School District
began a study over a year ago concerning
the feasibility of closed campuses at the
district's comprehensive high schools Bernardino, and San
Cajon, Pacific, San Bernardino,
Gorgonio. Superintendent E. Neal
Roberts appointed a Closed Campus
Comm
ittee made
made up of students,
Committee
teachers, parents,
teachers,
parents, police
police personnel,
personnel,
representatives from the Chamber of
of
Commerce, Nutrition Services, and

school administrators. The primary
purpose of the study was to determine if
students would have a safer environment
by closing campust
campusess during lunchtime.
lunchtime.
Members of the Committee visited
closed campuses in Southern California
and discovered that staff members at
high schools they visited felt they had:
had:
(1
(1)) improved ·student
student safety, (2) imim
proved attendance, (3) improved student
achievement, (4) improved community
relations, and (5) reduced criminal acac
tivity outside but near schools.
schools.
Pacific High School opened as a

closed campus last year and Board of
Education President Marlin Brown says
the program
program has
has been
been very
very successful.
the
successful.
Activities during
during the
the lunch
lunch hour
hour im
imActivities
proved; people on the outside were not
able to get in; and, of course, fewer
students left
left campus.
campus.
of closed
closed cam
camLongtime proponent
proponent of
Longtime
puses, Board
Board member
member Larry
puses,
Larry Neigel
Neigel
"From both
both my
my experiences
experiences as
says,
says, "From
as aa
and as
as a member
member of
of the
the
police officer
officer and
police
School Board, 1I see the negative rami
ramifications of
of the
the open
open campus.
campus. With
With aa
fications
closed campus,
campus, there’s
there's better
better attenattenclosed

REACH FOR
THE STARS!
JOB TRAINING
NOW AVAILABLE

COMPUTER TRAINING

~
. ·.·
•

....

<-.-.e::.::a.,.-

TRAVEL AND TOURISM
BUSINESS
AUTOMATE·D
AUTOMATED CREDIT MANAGER

dance, less tardiness, and improvement
in students' performance."
Ba<;ed on the data collected by the
Ba.sed
committee, it
it was
wa<; determined that
that the
the
committee,
high schools would benefit from a
policy. There will be a
closed campus policy.
senioroption
attached
to the policy that
senior option
would allow seniors with passing grades
and with good attendance to leave
campus
at lunch.
lunch.
campus at
District high schools will open on
3, 1991.
September
Septembers,

Colton-Redlands-Yucaipa

ROP Registration
Begins
Free job
job training
training classes in
in dozens
dozens of
of
Free
vocational areas ranging from computcomput
ers to
to warehousing
warehousing are
are being
being offered
offered by
by
ers
the Colton-Redlands-Yucaipa
Colton-Redlands-Yucaipa Regional
Regional
the
Occupational Program beginning
3.
Tuesday,
Tuesday, September
September 3.
Registration is
is ongoing
ongoing by
by phone
phone at
at
Registration
(714) 793-3115
793-3115 or
or(714)
from
(714) 825-8060 from
7:30 a.m. -4:30
p.m., Mondays through
-4;30p.m.,Mondays
Thursdays, during the month of August.
Booklets containing course
course descrip
descripBooklets
tions and
and aa schedule of
of more
more than
than 50
tions
vocational education programs are now
available at
at the
the ROP
ROP facility,
facility, 1214 In
Inavailable
Redlands.just
offLugonia
diana Court, Redlands,
just off
Lugonia
at the
the 1-10
Alabama Street exit.
exit.
at
I-10 Alabama
Classes are open to adults and stustu
years of
of age
age and
and older
older from
from
dents 16 years
dents
public, private and parochial schools,
and youths who are out of school.
Nancy Koch, spokesperson for ROP,
said aU
all classes have State Department
of Education approval and are guided
and supervised by experienced,
teachers. Students who
credentialed teachers.
enroll in various medical programs, as
well as cosmetology, are prepared for
state certification upon completion.
"Adults who want career counseling
may call the ROP Career Center at out
appointIndiana Court facility for an appoint
ment," Koch said.
High school students can receive
career counseling and registerforclasses
register for classes
careercounseling
at their school sites in Bloomington,
Colton, Redlands and Yucaipa.

FREE Textbooks
FREE
Textbooks *

PRIVATE SECURITY OFFICER
Jobs are
are waiting
waiting for
for you
you now!
now!
We offe
offerr specialized training in a short course of
about 4 months.
_ •»Supplies
Supplies Provided •»
Including Uniform, Baton, Handcuffs, Sam Brown
Belt & Stun gu
n
gun
Some portion of the training will be provided at an outside facility

CALL TODAY

(714)
(714) 885-3857

American Technical College for Career Training
191 South "E" Street,. San Bernardino, CA 92412
Bernardino,
-

Uni ficd
The San Bernardino City Unified
School District maintains an Ob.
olc1c
Obsolete
Textbook Center and free books are
arc
available to students and parents inter
interested in keeping their academic skills
sharpened over the summer months.
The books in the center are those that
can no longer be used in the classrooms
orthe school libraries. The Districldoes
District docs
not want to destroy the books if they can
be of use to anyone. There is no charge
if they are used foreducational purposes.
Agencies and groups who work with
students or others in tutorial or other
child-related programs may also take
advantage of obtaining free textbooks.
The center is located at 871 North "J"
Street and is open to the general public
throughFridayfrom
Monday through
Friday from 10:00a.m.
10:00a.m.
to 2:00 p.m.
........ -

